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The fourteen contributions forming this volume were presented at a London meeting of the Biochemical Society including the Society's Forty-Eighth Symposium 'Biotechnology', in December 1982. With today's increasing pressures to develop latest laboratory findings into practical industrial processes as quickly as possible the chosen theme of this Symposium was a timely one. The papers represent up-to-date reports from international biochemists whose work is of direct relevance to the wide areas of interests concerned with biotechnology, together with glimpses of the early development of its techniques and a look at its exciting future.
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A New Twist in Flash Chromatography

In 1978, Professor Clark Still and coworkers reported a simple, rapid technique for the preparative separation and purification of organic compounds. Still's flash chromatography is performed with a glass column fitted with a valve so that positive pressure (usually from compressed air or nitrogen) can be applied and regulated at the top of the column. Product separations are quick and recoveries are high.

For several years, Aldrich has offered a complete line of conventional flash columns, flow controllers, and solvent reservoirs. Now we introduce a new twist in flash chromatography! Our glassblowers have replaced the ball joint and clamp with a standard taper, threaded ground-glass joint with an O-ring compression seal above the joint (see inset at right). The sealing mechanism is contained within the joint assembly, thereby eliminating the need for an external pinch clamp. No grease is required: the special design enables quick separation of the glass joints in the event they seize. The modified columns can be assembled, depressurized, and disassembled much more quickly than conventional ones. All it takes is a twist of the joint screw cap (the glass parts remain stationary). We found no loss of solvent or pressure through the new joints.

For your convenience, we have added a scale (graduated in centimeters and inches) to the modified columns. This aids in adjusting the solvent flow rate to the recommended 2 inches (5 centimeters) per minute. Note, too, the new self-extracting Teflon® stopcock.

2) Our original product line is, of course, still available.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flash-Chromatography Columns with Screw-threaded Joints and Flow Controller</th>
<th>Replacement Columns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Volume</td>
<td>Cat. No.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100ml</td>
<td>24/40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200ml</td>
<td>24/40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400ml</td>
<td>24/40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600ml</td>
<td>24/40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000ml</td>
<td>45/50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000ml</td>
<td>45/50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Reservoirs* |
|---|---|
| Threaded Volume | Joints | Cat. No. | Price |
| 100ml | 24/40 | Z14,741-9 | $44.00 |
| 250ml | 24/40 | Z14,742-7 | $62.00 |
| 500ml | 24/40 | Z14,743-5 | $64.00 |
| 1000ml | 45/50 | Z14,744-3 | $102.00 |
| 2000ml | 45/50 | Z14,745-1 | $107.00 |

| Replacement Parts |
|---|---|
| For 100-600ml | For 1000 and 2000ml |
| Cat. No. | Price | Cat. No. | Price |
| Screw caps | Z14,755-9 | $12.00/10 | Z14,756-7 | $12.00/4 |
| O-Rings | Z14,757-5 | $9.00/10 | Z14,758-3 | $9.00/6 |
| Flow controllers | Z14,753-2 | $134.00 | Z14,754-0 | $144.00 |

*Registered trademark of E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
*Not included with kit.

Note: Although we make every effort to ensure the highest quality of Aldrich glassware when it leaves our shop, we recommend that proper safety precautions be taken when using any glassware which is evacuated or pressurized.
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